516 Sherrybrook:
We tried to view it in late November when we saw it come up on MLS. It had multiple offers
and we were told they were no longer even showing it for backup offers. It went contingent
that day. I wrote the realtor and asked to be contacted if the sale fell through. On Dec. 30, the
realtor told me the sale had fallen through. He didn’t specify, but he did say that the home
inspector found “an issue” with the master bath – a leak. It turned out to be an old leak with
wood rot and mold going all through half of the master bath and into the crawlspace. I assume
that’s why the sale fell through to allow us to make an offer Dec. 31.
• $5100 of repairs before we began renovation – we had a home inspection and hired our
contractor to fix every item on it (list attached)
• Master bath: Ripped out old shower and replaced all rotted areas. It was really tight, so
we turned that into a closet
o Ripped out an old yellowing Jacuzzi tub and made that into the new large shower
o $1500 Glass shower door – highest quality
o Changed the direction the closet door opened on the original walk-in (it had
opened into the closet, basically making 25% of the closet unavailable for storage
• All new flooring in both buildings, every room except the main house laundry room and
guest house tile area.
o Look closely at the previous listing photos. EVERYTHING in the house was filthy,
broken, cracked, or covered in paint. The carpet was builder grade carpet original
to the 2007 home and was stained and in poor condition
o Replaced cracked tiles in kitchen
o Replaced the scratched dining room laminate with wood flooring
o Now all flooring in the house is ceramic tile, real wood (not laminate), and new
carpet
• Fresh paint throughout both buildings
• Replaced bathroom extractor fan in guest house bathroom
• Replaced cracked window in guest house (main large front window, right side)
• Move foyer light to correct location and wire correctly so there is no exposed wire
• New refrigerator that actually fits the kitchen
o Old fridge moved to guest house
o Guest house fridge moved to guest house garage (which will convey)
o Chest freezer in main house garage can convey
• Two new toilets – master bath and half bath main house
• Installed a ceiling fan in main house upstairs bedroom to replace a plain light fixture
• Removed two small cabinets on either side of stove that took up counter space
• Removed a gun safe that was in the wall in the master bedroom
• Had an electrician check everything including the breaker box, fix some outlets, & install
new outlets where needed

• Repaint all exterior trim that had been painted with interior paint (and the paint had
washed away)
• The foyer closet had been made into a sort of bar area, but it was just a cheap cabinet
nailed inside the closet with the door removed. The cabinet blocked the whole-house
water shut off, so we converted it back to a closet.
• New front door hardware with combination code
• Deck restoration on 3 decks – replaced all interior wood pieces with appropriately
treated exterior deck board members. Many of the boards are now new, all have been
replaced where needed, repaired, and stained (the upper guest house deck was rotted
enough to be unsafe)
• Installed two nest security cameras that we’ll leave behind
• Deep clean of both buildings inside (move in clean) and pressure washing on the
exterior
• Paid extra to ensure there would be extra carpet for patches, paint for touch ups, and
tile in case of a crack somewhere down the line
Work remaining to be done:
• There’s a burner out in the stove (one portion of the flat top section) and the appliance
repair guy who is the local expert on such things is not servicing residential properties
yet due to COVID
• The dish disposal needs to be replaced – motor has burned out. We’re just waiting on
the plumber to be able to get us on the schedule.
• The ceiling fan in the guest house needs a new globe (ordered)
• A couple of the new deck pieces have warped and twisted since installation in April
• Some closet bars/ shelves to be added
All work completed by licensed and insured contractors because we planned to live in the
house until our son went to college (he just finished first grade). Mentioning this because it’s
not a flip with cheap materials chosen to keep costs low with no worry of quality or how long
the materials would last. We made thoughtful decisions and had a quality contracting
company doing solid work. We chose quality and thought we’d be staying. Otherwise, we
could have spent less and lost less had we used the same grey/ white builder grade flip
materials that are all over Raleigh.
Our situation changed due to COVID and it will now be a better choice for us to stay in our less
expensive house with a small mortgage rather than moving into our dream house ITB. But,
even at the list price, we’re still taking a big financial hit, so if it doesn’t sell quickly (i.e. literally
within a couple of weeks of being on MLS), we’re going to have to move in so we can stop
carrying two mortgages.
PRE-RENOVATION PHOTOS:

Some parts of the deck had been repaired in an improper fashion – using interior/ untreated wood. When we
had the decks done, we chose the proper materials.

Main house – back garage door

Guest house – door to deck

Many exterior areas had this
appearance – the painter said
someone had long ago used interior
paint improperly

Main house – front door hardware

Guest house – kitchen paint
damage

The guest house had been used as a painting studio and the paint was all throughout – carpet, walls, kitchen
appliances, cabinets, bathroom, etc.

This is where the foyer closet had
been converted into a bar stand
with cheetah wallpaper… except
this is a cabinet haphazardly nailed
into this closet and completely
obscuring access to the whole
house water shut off, and done
with splintered cheap wood.

Guest house painted black (not professionally) Guest house kitchen – paint splatters

Deck covered area – was missing a full section.

Master shower where old leak had gone without detection or repair – from crown molding in shower down to
the crawlspace was repaired

Rotted deck boards, broken window, exterior trim not protected by exterior paint

Some before views of various places – mostly the guest house but also showing the main house kitchen and
the half bath laminate that made a patchwork of various flooring on the main floor of the main house

Master shower – after demolition and showing where the leak was traveling down to the crawlspace

